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Abstract. Cold flowforming is a chipless forming process that deforms tubular parts by reducing their
outer diameter and thickness while increasing their length. It consists of a rotating mandrel and one
or more rollers that are translated along the tube axis, thus plastically deforming it. Flowforming of
Ti-6Al-4V (also known as Ti64) is of great interest for improving the mechanical properties of the
material, such as yield stress and fatigue strength. However this alloy is known to have poor ductility
at room temperature. Therefore, flowforming of Ti64 without failure or crack is a great challenge. In
this present paper, the authors have attempted to predict the different failure modes occurring during
flowforming. An experimental machine has been built at the Center for Material Forming (CEMEF) in
order to monitor the force on the single roller, the torque on the mandrel and the actual rotation speed
of the roller as well. Numerous flowforming tests have been performed using different processing
parameters, such as working depth, roller feed and initial geometry, in order to investigate the critical
values which lead to the failure of the flowformed tube. In addition, numerical simulations of the
process have been performed using the FORGE FEM solver. The results of the simulations have been
used to evaluate the relevance of usual failure criteria (Crockford-Latham, Rice-Tracey and Oyane).
Introduction
Flowforming process. Flowforming (also called tube spinning) is a chipless production method to
deform an initially tubular part, by reducing its wall thickness and then to elongate it. As depicted
in figure 1, flowforming involves several idle rollers (usually three) which translate along the axis
of the initial tube mounted on a mandrel. The mandrel is rotating with that tube while the rollers
are progressively reducing the thickness of the tube. In so-called backward flowforming, the material
elongates on the opposite direction from the roller feed, as white and black arrows indicate in figure 1.
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Fig. 1: Schematic view of the conventional flowforming process, involving two rollers. White arrows
denote the tube elongation and black arrows denote the rollers feed.
While several materials are widely used for cold flowforming, such as aluminium alloys [1, 2]
and low carbon steel [3, 4], a few authors [5, 6] have reported successful flowforming of Ti-6Al-4V
alloy (also known as Ti64). In [5], authors have produced tubes utilizing different means (β extru-
sion, α-β extrusion, rotary piercing and flowforming) and extensively studied the mechanical prop-
erties of those tubes. They have concluded that the flowforming process was the best candidate to
improve yield stress, ultimate tensile stress and fatigue properties together without any remarkable
decrease in ductility. Those improvements are related to the grain refinement and the dynamic recov-
ery/recrystallization phenomena occurring during flowforming [5, 6].
Failure criteria. The prediction of failure during flowforming is in great interest in order to pre-
dict the critical processing parameters. However, this prediction is still a great challenge because of
the complex strain path undergone by the flowformed material. In [1], tube spinnability has been
defined as the maximum thickness reduction reached by flowforming before failure. However, this
definition takes neither the initial geometry (e.g. inner diameter) nor the processing parameters (e.g.
feed rate and mandrel rotation speed) into account. Indeed, it has been shown that the final geometry
highly depends on the processing parameters for flowforming [2]. As a result, different processing
parameters would lead to different spinnability values.
In [7], authors have reported two types of defects occurring during flowforming of SAE 4130
steel tubes: the first is characterized by a long, sharp, longitudinal wall crack. This crack has been
attributed to inclusion in the material, resulting in large stress concentrations around those particles.
The second type of defects reported by the previous authors is internal circular cracks, occurring at
the inner surface of the tube. This kind of cracks is really similar to the well-known central burst
defect (also called chevron defect), reported in tube and rod drawing.
The aid of finite element method (FEM) can help to predict the failure, but it requires adequate
failure criterion. It has been reported in [8] that the Crockcroft–Latham criterion [9] was really effi-
cient for predicting the central burst defect during extrusion and wire drawing. Furthermore, in [10],
authors have investigated the validity of both Latham–Crockcroft and Oyane’s [11] criteria using
different mechanical tests, they have concluded that both the aforementioned criteria successfully
estimated free-surface cracking as well as internal cracking.
Objectives. The objectives of this work are to investigate the critical flowforming parameters
which lead to higher elongation of the tube without cracks nor failures of the material and to evaluate
and the ability of some damage criteria to predict the risk of failure during flowforming. In this
paper, the normalized Crockcroft–Latham criterion, the Oyane’s criterion and the Rice and Tracey’s
criterion [12] will be investigated. The damage criteria used in this work are defined as bellow:
Crockcroft–Latham (normalized) [9]: DCL =
ε¯∫
0
σ1
σ¯
dε¯ (1)
Oyane [11]: DOy =
ε¯∫
0
(
1 + A
σH
σ¯
)
dε¯ (2)
Rice and Tracey [12]: DRT =
ε¯∫
0
1
1.65
exp
(
3σH
2σ¯
)
dε¯ (3)
In the previous equations, σ1, σH and σ¯ denote the maximum tensile stress, the hydrostatic pres-
sure and the Von Mises equivalent stress, respectively. ε¯ denotes the equivalent plastic strain.
Experimental. Industrial flowforming machines usually involve three (or more) rollers in order
to improve productivity and prevent the mandrel from bending due to forming loads. However in this
study, flowforming using only one roller will be investigated.
An experimental flowforming machine has been built at the CEMEF. It mainly consists in a work-
ing idle roller, mounted on force sensors, and a mandrel equipped with torque sensor. The experi-
mental set-up is illustrated in figure 2. Due to absence of opposite roller, the bending of the mandrel
has been avoided thanks to the so-called follow rest, which consists of two additional idle rollers in
contact with the mandrel. In addition, since the roller is idle, a tachometer has been implemented on
its axis in order to monitor its actual rotation speed.
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Fig. 2: Photographs of the experimental set-up
Experiment
Processing parameters. Several flowforming tests have been performed on Extra Low Interstitial
(ELI) grade Ti64, using different processing parameters such as working depth (Wd) and feed by
revolution (f ). Furthermore, two different values of the initial wall thickness have been investigated:
2.5 mm (referred as thin geometry bellow) and 5 mm (referred as thick geometry bellow). All tests
have been conducted till fracture. For confidential purpose, let f = fref be the reference value of the
feed-by-revolution. In this paper, the investigated values of f will be equal to fref or to twice its value.
It is worth mentioning that despite the presence of the follow rest beneath the mandrel, high loads
on tools (30 kN to 60 kN) lead to substantial discrepancies between the programmed working depth
and the actual one. As a result, all values of the working depth given in this present paper have been
calculated from the geometries resulting from each flowforming pass.
Numerical simulation. FEM simulations of the flowforming operations have been computed us-
ing the FORGE 3 software. In order to reduce the computation time, the proper rotation speed of the
roller on its axis (experimentally recorded thanks to the tachometer) have been directly used as a
kinematic condition of the roller during the simulations. As a result, each simulation of flowforming
pass have lasted between 80 h to 400 h using 32 CPUs.
Results
Maximum thickness reduction. Results of the different flowforming operations are summarized in
table 1. In this table, the last value of each column is the attended wall thickness reduction of the tube,
leading to failure of the corresponding specimen. The feed rate as well as the initial geometry of each
specimen are also given in this table. Specimen 1 (thin geometry, low feed rate) has failed at the 2nd
pass; specimen 2 (thin geometry, low feed rate) has failed at the 1st pass; specimen 3 (thin geometry,
high feed rate) has failed at the 6th pass and specimens 4 (thick geometry, low feed rate) and 5 (thick
geometry, high feed rate) have failed at the 3rd pass.
Fracture patterns. During flowforming, two different fracture patterns have been evidenced:
Table 1: Thickness reduction ratio of each specimen at the different flowforming passes, depending
on the initial geometry and the feed-by-revolution.
Specimen ID
1 2 3 4 5
f = fref f = fref f = 2.fref f = fref f = 2.fref
Geometry Thin Thin Thin Thick Thick
1st pass 0.44 0.48 0.28 0.18 0.18
2nd pass 0.60 0.40 0.30 0.30
3rd pass 0.52 0.58 0.54
4th pass 0.64
5th pass 0.76
6th pass 0.80
• long longitudinal cracks, as depicted in figure 3a. Those cracks can appear multiple times on
the same specimen (up to 12 times)
• circular cutout, as depicted in figure 3b
Only the specimen 3 have failed according to the second pattern. Considering the low thickness (about
0.3 mm), this cutout may be attributed to a chevron-like crack, growing through the whole thickness.
Those results are similar to that reported in [7].
(a) Longitudinal burst (b) Circular cutout
Fig. 3: Typical fracture patterns resulting from flowforming. Photograph (a) shows specimen 1, and
Photograph (b) shows specimen 3.
Macroscopic elongation. Neglecting the shear strain, one can consider the change in cross sec-
tion to evaluate the true longitudinal elongation introduced by flowforming (denoted e hereafter), as
defined bellow:
e = − log
(
S
S0
)
= − log
(
R2ext −R0int2
Rext
2 −R0int2
)
(4)
S0 and S being the initial and the resulting cross-sections, respectively.R0int,R
0
ext,Rint andRext denote
the initial inner, the initial outer, the resulting inner and the resulting outer tube radii, respectively. For
each single specimen, let es be the maximum macroscopic elongation without failure (i.e. at the last
successful pass). By contrast, let ef be the attended macroscopic elongation at failure (i.e. at the pass
leading to failure). The corresponding values are given in table 2. As a result, at a given experimental
configuration, es and ef respectively give the lower and the upper bounds for the maximum elongation
(emax).
Table 2: Lower and upper bounds for the critical values of the elongation (emax) as well as investigated
damage parameters.
Specimen ID Before failure At failure
es DCL DOy DRT ef DCL DOy DRT
1 0.27 0.67 0.87 0.22 0.42 1.05 2.16 0.50
2 0 0 0 0 0.30 0.78 0.98 0.24
3 0.38 >0.51 >0.66 >0.17 0.52
4 0.16 0.51 1.04 0.25 0.38
5 0.15 0.44 0.76 0.18 0.33 0.90 1.55 0.37
Numerical simulations. Efforts have been made to simulate the different processing schemes,
with respect to the processing parameter given in table 1. Nevertheless, considering the required time
for the computation of each pass (from 80 h to 400 h), only the following flowforming operations have
been simulated:
• specimen 1: till fracture (2 passes)
• specimen 2: till fracture (1 pass)
• specimen 3: first and second pass only
• specimen 4: first and second pass only
• specimen 5: till fracture (3 passes)
The experimental data from the torque sensor on the mandrel and the force sensor on the roller have
been compared to the simulated loads in order to ensure that the constitutive laws used for the simu-
lation was in good agreement with the experimental conditions. Thanks to numerical simulations, the
damage parameters introduced above have been computed. The results in terms of equivalent strain
as well as damage parameters of specimen 2 are given in figure 4.
Numerical simulations have shown that the material undergoes very large strain (> 3) during
flowforming. Furthermore, a strain gradient along the tube axis has been evidenced, as depicted in
figure 4a. This gradient is due to the pile-up effect as well as the buffering capacity of the thin geom-
etry: at the beginning of the flowforming pass, the tube undergoes elastic strain due to compressive
stresses parallel to its axis. While the roller moves forward, the remaining length upstream from it
reduces, thus its ability to elastically absorb deformation reduces.
Figure 4b, 4c and 4d show the damages distributions. It is worth noticing that the three considered
damage parameters are roughly consistent with each other: the most damaged elements are located
at the inner surface of the tube, and the damage increases with the distance from the tube tip. The
largest value of any damage parameter corresponding to the last successful flowforming pass of each
specimen gives a lower bound of the critical value of this parameter. On the opposite, its value when
failure is evidenced gives the upper bound of this parameter. As a result, the lower and the upper
bounds of the damage parameters evidenced by numerical simulations are given in table 2.
Near the tube end, the equivalent strain (and the damage parameters as well) appears to be quite
low. This undeformed part is due to the cone machined on the initial tube in order to avoid the tube
from buckling at the beginning of the flowforming passes.
(a) Equivalent strain (b) Latham and Cockroft’s parameter
(c) Oyane’s parameter (d) Rice and Tracey’s parameter
Fig. 4: Numerical results: flowforming of specimen 2 in terms of equivalent strain (a) and damage
parameters (b-d). Results are given when failure has been evidenced.
Discussion
Specimen 1 and 2 are based on the same initial geometry and the same tool kinematic (f = fref),
furthermore the corresponding values of es and ef are consistent with each other. Thus, for that
experimental set, it appears that 0.27< emax <0.30. On the contrary, according to the specimen
3, an increase on the feed rate substantially increases the value of emax: 0.38< emax <0.52. Con-
versely, for the thick geometry, the feed rate appears to have little influence on the critical elongation:
0.16< emax <0.33. Those results show that the tube spinnability, as defined in [1], depends on both
the processing parameters and the initial geometry.
According to specimen 4, the lower bounds of the critical values for Oyane’s and Rice and
Tracey’s damage parameters are 1.04 and 0.25, respectively. Nevertheless, failure has been evidenced
on specimen 2 at DOy=0.98 and DRT=0.24. As a result, the Oyane’s and the Rice and Tracey’s dam-
age criteria appear not to be relevant. On the contrary, all bounds for the critical value of the Latham-
Cockroft parameter seem to be consistent with each other and to be comprised between 0.67 and
0.78. Those values are much higher than that usually reported in literature (e.g. 0.3 in [13]). When
comparing damages values in specimen 3 and 5 (with f = 2.fref) with that of the other specimens
(with f = fref), it appears to the higher the feed rate, the lower the damage values.
Conclusion
Several flowforming tests have been performed on Ti-6Al-4V tubes, using different processing param-
eters as well as different geometries for the starting tube. In addition, numerical simulations have been
performed in order to evaluate the ability of some damage criteria to foresee the critical processing
conditions.
It has been evidenced that the higher the feed-by-revolution is, the lower damage increases, leading
to larger attainable reduction ratio. The Cockroft–Latham’s damage criterion has appeared to be an
efficient way to predict cracking during flowforming operations. Its unusually large critical value
(between 0.68 and 0.78) may be due to the complex strain path and the high compressive stresses
during deformation. The knowledge of this value may help to predict the critical flowforming cases,
even using more complex tool kinematics (for instance for non-constant thicknesses) with the aid of
FEM simulations.
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